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Business News, reviews and overviews from the IPA

pportunity
Issue #3 - March 2020

IN THE NEWS

Hello Readers and welcome to the third 
issue of the IPA’s monthly ‘Opportunity 

Newsletter’.
  The Investment Promotion Authority (IPA) is 
no different from other organizations whose 
works have been affected by the world pan-
demic - corona virus or COVID-19. 
  We have stopped all international engage-
ments as you will note from one of the inside 
stories. The situation is a challenging one 
which has required us to scale down on our 
operations and explore other available op-
tions and measures. We will keep you posted 
on whatever transpires as we progress along.   
In the meantime, we encourage clients to 
utilize our online registry system to lodge ap-

plications instead of coming to the counters 
and risking yourselves. If you do not have an 
online user account with us, this would be an 
opportune time to create one. Contact our of-
fice and they’ll take you through the process 
of doing that.
  The Online Registry System is cheaper and 
faster than the counter lodgment.
In relation to the Deregistration exercise, IPA 
is continuing the deregistration process and 
soon we will go into the second batch. Some 
Companies who have not been compliant 
to the Companies Act by not filing their an-
nual returns up to the year 2000 have been 
removed from the register.
 The Office of the Registrar of Companies is 
still calling out to companies to come forward 
with appropriate documents if their compa-
nies had complied but for some reason were 
listed in the deregistration notice. 
  IPA is also preparing for a number of work 
programs including the hosting of the Invest-
ment Week, the Regulator’s Summit and the 
establishment of IPA’s Help Desks in various 
provinces around the country however; these 
will all be subjected to the containment od 
COVID-19. 
  Let me wish you all good health and safe 
conduct as you continue your business en-
deavors. Also continue to share with us some 
positive stories from your businesses so we 
can feature them in our newsletter.

Thank you and happy reading!!
Clarence M. Hoot
Managing Director

MD’s INBOX

CLARENCE M HOOT
Managing Director

The Investment Promotion Authority has 
extended the ban on international travels 

for its officers as part of precautionary meas-
ures on the corona virus or COVID-19.
  In the first week of February this year, the Of-
fice of the Managing Director, after consulta-
tions with the National Department of Health, 
issued a notice to officers that as of 7th Feb-
ruary all international travels on official meet-
ings, workshops and trainings were banned.
  In addition to the ban the IPA is encourag-
ing clients to use the online registry system to 
register businesses and lodge other applica-
tions. This is to avoid crowds gathering at the 
IPA counters and posing threats both to IPA 
staff and other clients. 
  In the middle of this month (March), the IPA 
further extended the ban which coincided 
with Prime Minister Honorable James Marape 
putting the ban on all international travels for 
all public servants. 
  IPA officers who had travelled out of the 
country before the ban was imposed were 
asked to stay away from the office for 14 days 
for self quarantine purposes and to undergo 
medical checks and monitoring. 
  The IPA had also formed an internal commit-
tee to monitor and strategize on actions to 
respond and address the issue. 
  The IPA is serious about the virus which has 
become a world pandemic.
  Prime Minister Marape has also gone out 
public cautioning his people to be vigilant of 
the virus and at the same time assure them of 
the Government’s efforts in ensuring that the 
country had measures in place to prevent, de-
tect, manage and treat any case of COVID-19.

IPA MAINTAINS 
BAN ON
INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL

In 2018 the Investment Promotion Authority’s on-
line registry service was enabled to allow the sys-

tem to instantly update certain records once they 
are lodged online. 
  This means that once a client uses the online ser-
vices to change records or data, the system will 
automatically update the entity records without an 
officer having to physically review the filed applica-
tion. 
  The following business services no longer require 
review by IPA Registry staff:

1. Change of Registered Office and Address for  
     Service;

2. Maintain Directors and Secretaries (new
    appointments or to update existing records);

3. Maintain Shareholders (transfer of shares or
     issue new shares);

4. Annual Returns for exempted companies
   

    (on-going since the online registry went live in  
    2013).
5. Issue of share

6. Issue of share (Shareholder)

7. Acquisition  of share

8. Redemption of share

Since the introduction of the IPA’s online registry 
system in 2013, the Authority has been embracing 
the benefits of the system to the stakeholders and 
at the same time worked on improving its features 
to suit the current business trend.
  The instant change of records in the database does 
not apply to filing of paper forms at IPA’s front coun-
ters. Applications filed through the counters will still 
have to undergo the normal review by officers.   
  It is therefore a wise business decision to file statu-
tory applications online.

IPA ONLINE REGISTRY GIVES INSTANT 
CHANGES TO CERTAIN BUSINESS SERVICES

Tips & Traps
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IN THE NEWS

IPA MD Mr. Clarence Hoot and Nasfund CEO Mr. Ian Taru-
tia signing the MOU at the Nasfund Head Office at Kone-
dobu, Port Moresby

Solomon Islands Chamber of Commerce 
supports call by PM Marape to focus on 
Agriculture, Aquaculture and Tourism 
sectors for economic development.

Chairman of the Solomon Islands Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry (SICCI), Mr 

Jay Bartlett, supports the call made by Papua 
New Guinea (PNG) Prime Minister Hon James 
Marape for Solomon Islands to focus on the 
Agriculture, Aquaculture and Tourism sectors 
as the means to sustain the country’s econo-
my.

The Investment Promotion Authority (IPA) 
and NASFUND have signed an agreement 

to facilitate closer cooperation.
  The MOU was signed in March between the 
NASFUND CEO Ian Tarutia, and IPA Managing 
Director, Clarence Hoot.
  NASFUND is the first private sector agency to 
sign an MOU with the IPA enabling the Fund 
to share information business information.  
  Through this MOU, both organizations can 
share relevant employer database informa-
tion, which can be used to ensure that com-
panies sign-up to superannuation, for the 

Chairman of the Solomon Islands Chamber of Commerce and Indus-
try (SICCI), Mr Jay Bartlett, accompany’s Papua New Guinea’s  Prime 
Minister, Hon James Marape during the PM’s visit to the Solomon 
Islands.

  Mr Bartlett said Hon Marape’s vision for PNG 
to develop these sectors specifically the Agri-
culture sector is one Solomon Islands as a na-
tion should seriously consider.
  The PNG Prime Minister made a three-day 
state visit to Solomon Islands recently and 
addressed both Government and private sec-
tor representatives from both countries at a 
business luncheon hosted by SICCI where he 
spoke of the destination he wanted to take 
PNG to through the development of the men-
tioned sectors.
  “Agriculture is a strategic growth sector for 
Solomon Islands given the vast natural re-
sources, and as such, we look forward to re-
sponsible stakeholders working collabora-
tively to chart a course toward greater success 
in this sector,” Mr Bartlett said.
  PNG Prime Minister, Hon James Marape in 
his visit stated that both PNG and Solomon Is-
lands have underestimated their potentials in 
the resources sector especially in agriculture, 
tourism and aquaculture.

benefit of their employees. The Agreement 
also allows NASFUND to share employer data 
through IPA offices throughout the country.
 “This partnership is a demonstration of the 
Fund’s commitment in ensuring that all busi-
nesses comply with efforts to ensure that em-
ployers commit to superannuation for their 
employees benefit in the long run,” NASFUND 
CEO Ian Tarutia said;
  IPA Managing Director Clarence Hoot shared 
the same sentiments saying that the partner-
ship would see both organizations making 
headway in ensuring that companies who 
registered with the IPA were also registered 
with Nasfund to ensure that their employ-
ees’ rights and interests were looked after by 
contributing towards the fund for their retire-
ment.
  He said such partnerships were encouraged 
as they extended the arms of IPA in reaching 
both the IPA’s and stakeholder’s clientele not 
only in terms of regulatory and compliance 
purposes but also in terms of promotion and 
aftercare services.
  He said IPA’s endeavor in creating an invest-
ment friendly environment was always cen-
tered around IPA’s two core functions includ-
ing, the investment promotion function and 
the regulatory and compliance monitoring 
function.
  “Whilst we have the powers to grant and is-
sue business certificates to companies, we 
also want to ensure that businesses conduct 
themselves within the parameters of good 
business practices and at the same time be-
ing able to conduct business and compete in 

an environment that is fair, transparent and 
accountable”. 
  “Whilst the Government, through the IPA, 
is serious about companies investing in the 
economy, it is also keen on seeing that the lo-
cals are well capacitated through skills trans-
fer and wealth creation apart from SME spin 
offs,” Mr. Hoot said.
  “As part of our regulatory and compliance 
role, the IPA would like to see that all compa-
nies operating in PNG must observe any other 
business laws on the land. Just like other li-
censing requirements, the IPA expects com-
panies to contribute to superannuation funds 
to cater for the retirement of their employees”.
  “We hope that through this partnership IPA 
will also capitalize on this by using Nasfund 
to alert their members on our compliance 
requirements. And also share information on 
companies or businesses doing business in 
various parts of PNG”, said Mr Hoot.

  “We don’t need to build skyscrapers; we don’t 
have to build big technology and follow the 
pace of development other nations had gone 
through. We can step by step look into the 
space of food, agriculture, aquaculture and 
tourism which can sustain our  economies,” he 
added.
  He said both PNG and Solomon Islands are 
now breaking barriers with bilateral relation-
ships with nations in Asia, hence, the market 
place is there for both countries.
  “Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea, 
from our seas and from our lands, using tech-
nology for marketing and improving produc-
tivity, we can stand to supply Asia. We cannot 
supply all, but we can supply the niche market 
that we establish contact with through politi-
cal connections for the growth of agriculture.
  The future Hon Marape wants for PNG, and 
encourages Solomon Islands to also think in 
that space, is to maximise the potential of 
their sea and land resources taking into con-
sideration the demand for commodities will 
increase with growing demand in the world 
market and world population. 
  “Through firmly based SMEs, that’s the struc-
ture of business we want to set up for Papua 
New Guinea. The food industry, agriculture 
and aquaculture as well as tourism lays the 
potential and we can do well for our people,” 
Hon Marape said.

Source: Solomon Islands Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

IPA partners 
with NASFUND

Signed and Sealed.....
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IN THE NEWS

A database survey and spot inspection ex-
ercise was programmed for the West New 

Britain Province in March has been deferred in 
light of the novel corona virus or COVID-19. 
  The survey and spot inspection exercise is an 
annual program of the Investment Promotion 
Authority and was aimed at collecting busi-
ness data and ensuring that businesses were 
complying with relevant PNG business laws.

  The Investment Promotion Authority (IPA) in 
collaboration with West New Britain Provin-
cial Government’s Administration and officers 
from other relevant government regulatory 
agencies planned to conduct the exercise 
from the 22nd to 25th  March 2020.
  The database survey and spot inspection 
exercise will cover all businesses operating in 
Hoskins, Kimbe and Bialla in West New Britain 
Province. 
  The primary objective of the exercise is to 
obtain economic data and information from 
businesses in West New Britain Province and 
to ensure they comply with the various legis-
lations administered by the IPA as well as oth-
er relevant government regulatory agencies.
  A database survey questionnaire contain-
ing the relevant questions in relation to ease 
of doing business and compliance issues will 
be issued during this inspection exercise. 
Business houses in the province who wish to 
obtain the survey questionnaire may do so by 
email to: mgeorge@ipa.gov.pg
  The company owners, shareholders and di-
rectors are required to meet with the survey 
and spot inspection team and make available 

the following information:

1. Fully complete the database survey 
questionnaire with the Company Common 
Seal affixed. Companies and Agents who 
receive the survey forms are advised to 
complete and return the completed forms 
to their clients. The IPA team will collect the 
completed forms when they do the physi-
cal inspection. 

2. Certificate of incorporation as
 issued by IPA’s Registrar of
 Companies. 

3. Foreign companies will be required  
 to present the certificate to carry on  
 business in the country as issued by  
 the IPA. 

4. Presentation of any other licenses  
 and permits issued by other
 regulatory agencies as required by  
 the Government of PNG.

Survey and Spot 
Inspection
Exercise for West 
New Britain
Deferred

It is important to protect a trade mark by first-
ly obtaining exclusive rights over the mark 

from the Intellectual Property Office of PNG 
(IPOPNG) within IPA. 
  The main purpose of this service is to pro-
vide the owner of a trade mark, the legal title 
to have exclusive use of its trade mark for the 
goods and services for which it is registered, 
and to protect it against unauthorized use of 
the trade mark.
  The Register is divided into two parts which 

are called Part A and Part B respectively. If a 
trade mark is distinctive, it will qualify for 
registration in Part A of the Register. A trade 
mark which is non-distinctive, but is capable 
of becoming distinctive over time, will qualify 
for registration in Part B of the Register. The 
registration requirements can be found in 
Sections 15, 16 and 17(2) of the Trade Marks 
Act (Ch. 385).  An applicant must specify the 
goods to which a trademark is applied, or to 
be applied in the future. An application must 

be limited to the goods in one class only. The 
applicant must also specify the classification, 
to which category of the goods and services 
fall under, for example clothing and footwear 
are categorized under class 25.
  In order to ensure a correct classification, the 
applicant must clearly describe the goods or 
services to which the trade mark is being ac-
tually applied, and should also avoid the use 
of the expression “and all other goods or ser-
vices in this class”.

To enquire for more information on  Trade Mark protection, please visit our PNG IPO Office ,1st floor, at the IPA Haus, Konedobu, Munidubu 
Street, Corner of Lawes Road & Champion Parade or  you can contact the Registrar of IPO on the contact details below:

Telephone: (675) 321 7311/308 4432/321 3900 | Fax: (675) 321 5155 | E-mail: registrar.ipopng@ipa.gov.pg | Web-site: www.ipopng.gov.pg

Why do I need to register my 
Trade Mark?



Business Licensing Information Service
booklet ON SALE
The Investment Promotion
Authority wishes to advise
its clients and public on the
sale of the Business License
Information Service (BLIS)
booklet.

The BLIS booklet contains the following information:.

The BLIS booklet contains a One-Stop-Shop Business Licensing
Information comprising various legislative requirements of doing
business in Papua New Guinea and the necessary processes or guidelines
to obtain the licenses from the relevant statutory license issuing agencies.

• CONTACT DETAILS OF OFFICERS (S), DIVISION & AGENCIES WHICH ADMINISTERS
    EACH LICENSE.
• LICENSE APPLICATION FORM WHERE POSSIBLE.
• APPLICABLE LEGISLATIONS AND PROVISIONS.
• DETAILS OF LICENSE, FEES, DETAILS OF RENEWALS AND TRANSFER.
• TYPE OF BUSINESS THE LICENSE MAY APPLY.
• PLUS OTHER NECESSARY INFORMATION REQUIRED TO ACCOMPANYING THE• PLUS OTHER NECESSARY INFORMATION REQUIRED TO ACCOMPANYING THE
    APPLICATION FOR BUSINESS LICENSE.

The booklet is on sale for K200 only and a copy can be purchased at the Investment
Promotion Authority office, 1st floor, IPA Haus, Munidubu Street (Corner of

Lawes Roard & Champion Parade) Konedobu, Port Moresby.

The BLIS booklet provides one-stop shop business licensing information and helps you to understand
various legislative requirements for compliance purposes.

For more information regarding a purchase of a BLIS booklet, please contact:
Jeffrey Hete, Business Information Officer on +675 321 7311/3900/534 or Michael George,
Manager Research & Information on +675 321 4509 or email them on jhete@ipa.gov.pg or
mgeorge@ipa.gov.pg respectively.

IPA NOTICE BOARD
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IPA NOTICE BOARD

PRESCRIBED REQUIREMENTS FOR LODGMENTS

1.      All new incoming lodgments/submissions must now be submitted via email only to the
 Email Address: ipolodgements@ipa.gov.pg. 
 The Office will no longer accept paper lodgments via post or at the counter.

 Exceptions only apply to the following documents, which can be submitted via paper lodgments and   
 through post:-

 a)   Form 1 Patent Applications
 
 b)   Form 4 Trade Mark Applications (Optional)
 
 c)   Form 5 Industrial Design Applications (Optional)
 
 d)   Originally   signed  documents:  Power of Attorney, Statement Justifying the Applicant’s Right and  
  Deed of Assignment

2.     The email  must be sent from a reliable email address and must clearly contain an Email Heading indicating  
 the Type of Submission i.e.  Patent/Trade Mark/Industrial Design;

3. The content within the email must contain the prescribed requirements:- 
 
 a)   Name of Applicant or party lodging the document
 
 b)   Applicant’s Contact  Details which  must  include  a  reliable  email  address for correspondence
 
 c)   The Title of the invention/mark/design that is being filed/applied
 
 d)   Payment Details (where applicable)
 
 e)   Agent’s Name (if any)
 
 f )    Agent’s Contact Details (email must be included)

4.  Where a submission contains an application for registration of a trademark (Form 4), an application for
 registration of an industrial design (Form 5) or Request  for Grant  of Patent Or Utility  Model Certificate
 (Form 1), the  Applicants or Agents must lodge an additional copy of the following documents in Microsoft  
 word format along with  its submission:-

 i. TRADE MARK  : Statement of list of Goods & Services
 
 ii. PATENT   : Statement of Invention Claims
 
 iii. INDUSTRIAL DESIGN : Statement of Use of the Design

5.     All attachments included in the email must be restricted  to 10MB per email submission. Any attachment that
 exceeds  10MB can be submitted via  Drop Box with the drop box link sent to the email :
 ipolodgements@ipa.gov.pg
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PRESCRIBED REQUIREMENTS FOR DOCUMENTS WITH PAYMENTS

6.    For Lodgments which contain payment of prescribed fees, the following prescribed requirements apply:-

 a.  All payments must be done via direct deposit into Investment Promotion Authority (IPA) operating  
  account, telegraphic transfer,  internet  banking or bank cheques made payable to Investment
  Promotion Authority
 
 b.  Your prescribed payment must clearly contain the following description:-

	 	 •	 Name	of	Paying	Party
	 	 •	 Name	of	Bank	where	deposit	was	made
	 	 •	 Date	when	the	transaction	or	deposit	was	made	into	IPA	Account
	 	 •	 Amount	paid	into	Investment	Promotion	Authority	(IPA)	account
 
 c.    For  transactions  done  through  telegraphic transfer or internet banking,all payments must be   
  made to the Westpac Bank only  using the following  Bank Details:-

Bank   :  Westpac
Branch   :  Port Moresby
Account name  :  Investment Promotion Authority
Account Number :  295283
Swift Code  :  WPACPGPM

 d.  Where payments are made to banks other than Westpac Bank i.e. via Kina Bank (former ANZ) or   
  Bank South Pacific (BSP), the turnaround times for confirmation of these payments will be from 5  
  working days to 60 working days.
 
 e.  Where payments are done through internet banking, the Transaction Summary must be submitted  
  via email with the documents for submission.
 
 f.   Where payments are done via direct deposit particularly  at the local banks,  the designated bank  
  deposit slip receipt or the deposit receipt must be scanned and included in your submission via email.
  
 g.  Where Bank Cheques are used as payments, the Cheque must be deposited into the Investment
  Promotion Authority bank accounts and a deposit receipt must be scanned and included in the
  submission via email.
 
 h.  Where payments are done via EFTPOS, this transaction must be made within 24 hours of making the
  submission via email. If no payment is received, the document will not be accepted for lodgement  
  on the date of submission via email but a new date will be given based on when the payment is  
  made to the office.

7. An official receipt will be generated for all payments made to Investment Promotion Authority for all IP
 matters and sent to the client through email only. It is therefore important  that  applicants and/or  agents  
 must include an email address for  this purpose. IPOPNG will not take responsibility for a client’s failure to
 provide a working email address.

AUTOMATED RESPONSE FOR ALL EMAIL LODGMENTS

8.    Once a lodgment has been made via electronic means (email),  you will  receive an automated response from  
 the Office. This response only acknowledges your receipt of lodgments. You are to carefully read the
 automated response to understand the receipt date and consequently how your filing date is accorded.

DISPATCH OF OFFICE NOTICES VIA EMAIL ONLY

9.     The Office  will  no longer issue Office  Notices on the progress of applications or correspondences in paper  
 format via post or over the counter. All Office Notices will be sent to the client via emails only.

10.   The Office will no longer be using pigeon holes for Office Notices or issuing Office Notices at the counter.
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ET’S HEAR IT!L

Papua New Guinea’s largest superannuation 
fund, Nambawan Super, has announced 

it’s largest-ever profit - K504 million – for its 
members for 2019. 
  As per a Press statement released by Nam-
bawan Super,  its Chairman, Mr Anthony 
Smaré, said considering the very challenging 
conditions experienced in 2019, the Board 
was delighted with the result for the Fund’s 
200,000 members. 
  “This enables us to declare a 7% crediting 
rate, which will be processed and paid to 
members’ accounts, including Retirement 
Savings Accounts, over the next few days so 
that it is reflected in members balances this 
month,” Mr Smaré said. 
  He explained that the slow economy and for-
eign exchange pressure had led to strains on 
the performance of some of investments but 
Nambawan Super has a well balanced invest-
ment portfolio that allows the Fund to earn 
a stable income through low-risk assets that 
continue to perform in tough times. 
  “The positive results in challenging economic 
conditions illustrates Nambawan Super’s pru-
dent and cautious stewardship of its invest-
ments,” Mr Smaré said. 
  Mr Smaré said the 2019 financial result en-
dorses the effectiveness of Nambawan Su-
per’s investment strategy. 
  “Return on investment is combination of 

cash returns – delivered through interest, rent 
and dividents – and valuations,” he said. 
  “Given asset valuation can be voliatile and 
vary widely from year-to-year, our investment 
team has worked to stablise Nambawan Su-
per returns through stable interest and rent 
returns as part of a diversified investment 
strategy that focused on realised returns or 
cash returns” 
  “The focus on building cash returns through 
interest, rent and dividends reduces the 
chance of bad outcomes by having less ex-
posure to assets that might change in value, 
“In 2019 we saw our income from investments 
increase to K703m and after income tax and 
operational costs we are left with a net profit 
of K504 million – that will be distributed to 
members.” 
  Mr Smaré reflected on the performance of 
the Fund– 2013 to 2019. 
“The Fund has doubled in size from K3.7 bil-
lion to K7.7 billion – achieved through sus-
tained contributions and sound investment 
performance, despite difficult economic con-
ditions. 
  “The membership has increased 50% - up 
from 130,000 to nearly 200,000 – which in-
cludes our growing informal and SME mem-
ber base. “More than K200 million in Housing 
Advance payments have been distributed to 
more than 14,000 members – helping every 

Nambawan Super delivers record K504 million 
profit for its members

day Papua New Guineans secure a home.
  “The Fund has truly delivered great out-
comes in growing the savings of every day 
Papua New Guineans and growing the coun-
try through our investment in PNG compa-
nies, properties and proejcts,” Mr Smaré said. 
  Mr Smaré urged members to continue to 
save. 
  “I encourage all members to continue to save, 
no matter what the economic conditions are. 
Superannuation savings are one of the few 
things our members can rely on for their long-
term financial wellbeing when they no longer 
have access to a regular fortnightly income”. 
  On behalf of the board Mr Smaré also 
thanked Nambawan Super’s Board, Executive 
and staff for the Fund’s hard work and contri-
bution to the 2019 results. 
  Mr Smaré also noted the following 2019 re-
sults:

1. Nambawan Super’s Total Funds under  
     management now is about K8 billion and  
     Net Asset Value totalled K7.7 billion. 
2. Net profit for the year was a record K504 
     million, beating the previous record of 
     K490 million set in 2007. 
3. The 7% return is excellent in challenging 
     conditions. 
4. K770.54 million contributions received. 
5. K464 million benefits paid to member 
6. K27.99 million Housing Advance
     payments 
7. Members contributed K30 million
     voluntarily. With 39,976 members having 
     saved voluntary Funds Under
     Management totalling K173.61million 

Mr Smaré noted the following results over 
2013 – 2019, the years he has been Chairman 
of the Fund:

1. The accumulative balance of Voluntary  
    Contribution has increased by K160
     million from K14 million to K174 million 
2. Members have receive K2.3 billion in
     benefit payments 
3. Real returns to members have been 7%, 
     beating CPI of 5.1% for the same period 

Source: Nambawan Super

Chairman for the Nambawan Superannuation Fund, Mr Anthony Smaré announced the credit rate release to the media.
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UESTION
TIMEQPPORTUNITY

KNOCKSO TIASUN LIMITED
(UTSIAP CUSTOMARY LAND ECONOMIC & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT)

Annual Returns
Question:
When do I file an annual return?

Answer: 
Under the revised Companies Act, the 
Registrar can issue a filing month or the filing 
month can be on the anniversary date of 
incorporation of a company. For example if a 
company was incorporated on 19 June 2016, 
the filing month for the company is June. 
Therefore, every year, the company must file 
its annual return in June.

A company can file an annual return online at 
www.ipa.gov.pg  DO IT ONLINE or file a paper 
form known as Form 22 at the front counters 
located in:

Port Moresby
Ground Floor, IPA Haus, Munidubu Street 
(Corner of Lawes Road and Champion Pa-
rade), Konedobu;

Lae
Nambawan Super Building,Level 1, Lae, 
Morobe Province

Mt Hagen
Gapina Building, Level 1, Mt. Hagan

Buka
Commerce Office Building, Haku Street, Sec-
tion 9,  Allotment 4, Buka

Rabaul
Marau Haus, Ground Floor, Room 3, Kokopo.

IPA BRANCHES:

www.facebook.com/InvesmentPromotionAuthority

Lae Regional Office
Level 1, Nambawan Supa Building, 
P. O. Box 1074, Lae,
Morobe Province

Phone: (675) 479 2001 / 479 2606
Fax: (675) 479 2001
Email: ipalae@ipa.gov.pg

Buka Regional Office
Commerce Office, Haku Street
P. O. Box 782, Buka
AROB,

Phone: (675) 973 9344 / 973 9189
Fax: (675) 973 9344
Email: ipa_buka@ipa.gov.pg

Mt. Hagen Regional Office
Level 1, Gapina Building,
P. O. Box 1834, Mt. Hagen,
Western Highlands Province,

Phone: (675) 542 0399
Fax: (675) 542 0599
Email: ipahagen@ipa.gov.pg

Kokopo Regional Office
Ground Floor, Marau Haus,
P. O. Box 870, Kokopo,
East New Britain Province,

Phone: (675) 982 9460
Fax: (675) 479 2001
Email: iparabaul@ipa.gov.pg

Disclaimer > Opportunity is intended to provide information of a general nature only. The content of this newsletter is not intended to be advice 
or recommendation. It is not appropriate for the purposes of carrying out a transaction or making an investment decision. > The IPA takes reason-
able steps to ensure the information provided in the newsletter is accurate and up-to-date at the time of issue, as well as to obtain reliable content 
from third parties. However, the IPA does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information or endorse the views or opinions given 
by any third party provider, nor takes responsibility for any errors made in the process of providing this newsletter.

Port Moresby, Head Office
Level 1, IPA HAUS, Munidubu Street
(Corner of Lawes Rd and Champion Pde)
Konedobu, Port Moresby

Phone: (675) 308 4400 / (675) 321 7311
Facsimile: (675) 320 2237
Email: ipa@ipa.gov.pg

www.ipopng.gov.pg

Do you have a general question about the 
regulatory side of running a business or have 
a query on investment promotion, Intellectual 
Property rights or wish to know more on Securi-
ties? If so, email your question to: click

We will publish a selection of questions and our answers in each 
issue of Opportunity.

beverlyp@ipa.gov.pg

www.ipa.gov.pg

The proponents of the above Company are 
looking for a potential investor to lease out their 
land solely for commercial agricultural projects.

Sector:
Agriculture 
Location:
Utsiap, Markham District, Lae,
Morobe Province   
Project Size/Investment Value:
US $ 2.5 million
Project Description:
The project is an agro-based project prefer-
ably intended by the proponent to be estab-
lished as a Commercial Agriculture Project.

The project site is located in the Utsiap area of 
Markham District, Lae, Morobe Province with 
more than 29, 000 hectares of arable land 
available to be developed. The land is mostly 
savannah grass land and is conducive for 
multi cropping/farming like; Agriculture (food 
crop, Vanilla & Spice, Fruits & Nuts Farming 
etc.), Coffee, Cocoa, Rubber farming, and Beef 
& Sheep farming. The land is readily available 
to be leased out for a 49 year lease period to 
any potential investors. 

The land is owned by customary landown-
ers who have registered a Incorporated Land 

Group under the name Warawara Incorpo-
rated Land Group as a platform to partake in 
development opportunities.

Infrastructure developments such as electric-
ity, road access, health centre, and water are 
available but yet to be connected to the pro-
ject site. Local labor is also readily available for 
project implementation.

Necessary information and documents such 
as business plan, company profile as well as 
the Terms of Reference (ToR) for a possible 
Expression of Interests (EoI), IPA and IRC cer-
tificate’s, ILG Certificates and environmental & 
feasibility study reports concerning the pro-
ject are available upon request.

Contact
Timothy Amos or
Shannelle Ila’ava

IPA PNG

Details
Ph: (675) 75325900
(+675) 78126891
(+675) 75918129 or
Email: tiasunltd@gmail.com
investment@ipa.gov.pg

Pictures showing the land that is available to be leased out to potential developers. 


